To find out more about all the Disney
magic and our special offers visit

disneyworld.com
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Whether you’re a wide-eyed first-timer, or a Disney devotee,
this Little Big Book is your step-by-step guide, packed full of hints,
tips, and insider information to help book and plan your stay.
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This is the beginning of an incredible adventure.
Your first step towards an amazing holiday at
Walt Disney World Resort in Florida.
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WELCOME TO
THE MAGIC!
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And if you want to learn even more, there’s lots to be found online
at disneyworld.com, or you can talk to one of our Disney experts.
At Walt Disney Travel Company International, we’ve been creating
magical holidays for 20 years, so we’re ready and waiting to help
make your Disney dreams come true.
UK: 0800 169 0730*

IE: 1800 812 676*

EU: 00 800 2006 0809†

*Calls are free, but you must have your parent or guardian’s permission if you are under 18 years of age. †Calls to this number are generally free, but some charges may still apply
from a landline or mobile. Guests under 18 years of age must have parent or guardian permission to call.
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MAGIC MADE EASY
There are countless unforgettable experiences
waiting for you at Walt Disney World Resort,
from four incredible Theme Parks, two Water
Parks* and a range of amazing Resort hotels,
through to the best in shopping, leisure and
relaxation. We’ve put together some highlights
to help you make the most of your holiday and
plan ahead with ease.
We make booking easy too! Need flights,
accommodation and Disney Park Tickets? No
problem. Just looking for a Disney Resort hotel
and Disney Park Tickets? We can do that too.
From flexible tickets to a variety of room types
at Disney Resort hotels to suit your tastes
and budget, we’ve got everything covered to
make sure you get the holiday that’s perfect
for you and your family.

HAN DY HE LP E R S

There are a host of fantastic features
designed to help make your Walt Disney
World holiday as fun and easy as possible:

Dreams
DO COME TRUE

Plan with My Disney Experience

 Remember with Memory Maker
Find out more on the next few pages...

*Opening dates for Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park and Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park are to be determined.
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Experience the Disney magic you know and love, with the highest
standards of safety you expect. We’ve updated all of our incredible
attractions and entertainment in line with health and safety
requirements, including enhanced cleaning procedures and safe
physical distancing. To help you make the most of your holiday,
here’s what you should know before you go:

PARK RESERVATIONS
Park attendance will be managed through a new Disney Park Pass Reservation system.
To enter a Park, both a Park reservation and valid admission are required.
MY DISNEY EXPERIENCE APP
Download the latest version of the app to take advantage of new features like digital
menus, mobile food ordering and online check-in.

Know
before you go

ENHANCED HEALTH & SAFETY
With the wellbeing of our Guests and Cast Members in mind, we’ve introduced a number
of new health and safety measures across Walt Disney World Resort in Florida.
For more information on our enhanced health and safety measures, as well as a guide to
updated experiences, please visit disneyworld.co.uk/experience-updates/ for UK/IE
guests and disneyworld.eu/experience-updates/ for EU guests.

Information correct as of July 2020. All elements of your booking are subject to capacity and availability. Enhanced health and safety measures are in place to promote cleanliness,
physical distancing and reduced contact. Some experiences, shows or events may be modified depending on relevant health and safety requirements. We will not be liable for related
consequences on your holiday or visit. Important details to know before you visit: www.disneyworld.co.uk/experience-updates for UK/IE guests and https://www.disneyworld.eu/
experience-updates for EU guests.
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GETTING STARTED

ONCE YOU’RE HERE

ANIMATED
MAGIC SHOTS
Ask a Disney PhotoPass
photographer for a
Magic Shot, to get Disney
Characters and more
added to your photo!

TIME FOR FUN
My Disney Experience
will optimise your time
in the Parks by directing
you from one attraction
to the next.

My Disney Experience
We know you want to make the
most out of every minute of
your holiday, so start planning
the fun as soon as you book.
Create an account (or sign in)
at mydisneyexperience.com
and also download the My
Disney Experience app* to your
smartphone or tablet. You can
make reservations, check out
maps, create and share itineraries
and more—now that’s organised!

Memory Maker
1 Make plans before you travel and once
you arrive using the handy app.
1 Going as a group? Make plans together
with a ‘Family & Friends’ list.
1 Find places to eat at Walt Disney World
Resort, and make dining reservations
in advance.
1 Navigate your way around the
Disney Parks using the helpful maps.
1 Use the app on the go with free Wi-Fi
in most Disney Parks and Disney
Resort hotels.
1 Link your tickets and reservations to
your account and your selections all
appear in one place!

*Availability subject to device limitations and features may vary by device or service provider. Message and data rates may apply. Coverage not available everywhere.
If you’re under 18, get your parents permissions first.

Now no-one has to step out of
the picture to take it! Have your
photo taken at various locations
around the Disney Parks—including
selected attraction photos/videos,
plus dining venues and more—then
access digital downloads when
you get home*. What’s more,
it’s included automatically with
every adult Disney’s Ultimate
Ticket in 2021. Say cheese!

1 View photos on the My
Disney Experience website, at
mydisneyphotopass.com, or via
the mobile app.
1 Download photos and videos
individually during your holiday, or all
at once by clicking ‘Download All’.
1 Your photos will be available for 45
days from the day they were taken.

*Memory Maker includes Disney PhotoPass photos and other digital content taken during the Memory Maker window and linked to the Memory Maker guest’s Disney account. If Memory
Maker is sold or ordered in combination with a Park Ticket, the Memory Maker window for that Memory Maker entitlement will be equal to the usage window of the associated Park Ticket
and will automatically begin upon the first use of the associated Park Ticket. The Memory Maker window will end upon the sooner of either the expiration or depletion of the Park Ticket.
A MagicBand is required to receive certain attraction photos and other digital content. Photos and other digital content will expire pursuant to the expiration policy at mydisneyphotopass.
disney.go.com/help-and-support. Valid theme park admission required for certain photo locations. Memory Maker is subject to Memory Maker terms at mydisneyphotopass.disney.
go.com/memory-maker-terms and, if applicable, Family & Friends terms at disneyworld.disney.go.com/media/park-experience-terms-and-conditions.html. Disney is not responsible
for missing, lost or damaged photos or other digital content. Book by 31 Dec 2021 for arrivals through to 31 Dec 2021.
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DISNEY PARKS

Orlando International Airport
p12–15

0.5hrs

Sanford International Airport

1.0hrs

Miami International Airport

3.5hrs

Tampa International Airport

1.5hrs

TAKE YOUR TIME
Allow yourself at least
two days to explore
each Disney Park, so
you don’t miss any of
the magic.

TRAVEL IN STYLE
Guests can explore with ease,
thanks to complimentary
transportation between
selected Resort hotels and
the Parks, with monorails,
buses, boats and the
new Disney Skyliner.

p16–19

p24–27

p20–23

DID YOU KNOW?
Walt Disney World is
roughly the same size as
the city of San Francisco—
and just as enjoyable
to explore —so make
sure you pack your most
comfortable shoes!
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Guest in Magic Kingdom Park

MAGIC KINGDOM PARK
Step into the place where Disney fantasies and Characters come
to life. Six enchanting lands with masses of magical attractions
make exciting adventures and timeless fairy tale classics just a
smile away. You’ll make memories that last forever!

From the moment you step through the
gates, you can feel the magic in the air.

Fantasy
REIGNS

Right away, you’re transported back to the
early 1900s and the charms of Main Street,
U.S.A. You’ll also catch your first glimpse of
Cinderella Castle.
Pose for an iconic photo with Walt Disney
and Mickey Mouse, then head further
into the Park for a spin on the famous
teacups at the Mad Tea Party in Fantasyland.
In Tomorrowland, you’ll be treated to a
thrilling glimpse of the future, while in
Frontierland, you can join the Gold Rush
on Big Thunder Mountain Railroad.

Encounter the Pirates of the Caribbean in
Adventureland and don’t forget to drop
anchor during the day to rest and refuel —
the choices are endless.
Experience Magic Kingdom Park and you’ll
see that dreams really do come true.
TOP TIP! Main Street, U.S.A. offers great
photo opportunities of the iconic Cinderella
Castle, so stop by when the Park opens for
the best possible pictures.

DISNEY PARKS & TICKETS
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MAGIC KINGDOM PARK

A SMALL SELECTION FROM OVER 90 MAGICAL ACTIVITIES

2

Under the Sea ~ Journey of the Little
Mermaid: Get down to the sounds of
the sea at this musical attraction.

3

Mickey’s PhilharMagic: This enchanting
mix of music and magic enthrals guests
of all ages, as Donald Duck leads the
way on an amazing 3D adventure.

4

Country Bear Jamboree: Join a foot
stompin’ hoedown filled with banjo
strummin’ bears.

5

Peter Pan’s Flight: Look for ‘the second
star to the right’ as you cruise through
London’s night sky in a pirate galleon...
adventure is waiting in Neverland!

F OR AL L TH E FA MI LY
6

“it’s a small world”: Visit every corner
of the globe on this enchanting musical
adventure.

7

Prince Charming Regal Carousel:
Ride atop your enchanted horse or
magical carriage as you take in the
fairytale views and whimsical music.

9

10

Buzz Lightyear’s Space Ranger
Spin: Take on the evil Emperor Zurg
in this intergalactic game inspired by
Disney∙Pixar’s Toy Story that combines
thrills with skills!

Haunted Mansion: Take a deep
breath and enter a fantastical haunted
house, for a spine-tingling tour full of
spooky surprises.

*Height restrictions apply.

6
16

13
14

Space Mountain: Hurtle through the
galaxy on a thrilling space mission at
this iconic attraction.
Tomorrowland Speedway: Race your
car on the twisting track. Minimum
height: 81cm (to ride alone).

15 Seven Dwarfs Mine Train: Navigate the
twisty-turny tracks of the diamond mine
before emerging to sky-high views over
Tomorrowland — and a steep drop!
16 Big Thunder Mountain Railroad: Duck
and dive through caves and canyons on
this wild ride through a haunted goldmining town!

10

5

15

4

9

11
1

3

LIBERTY SQUARE

BI G T HRI LLS *

14

7
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13
TOMORROWLAND

ADVENTURELAND

8
MAIN STREET, U.S.A.
DOLE ® WHIP
AT ALOHA ISLE
Enjoy a taste of island
life with this creamy treat
that will transport your
taste buds to the tropical
shores of Polynesia.
OV E R

Pirates of the Caribbean: Drift through
a town filled with swashbuckling pirates
(and keep an eye out for Captain Jack
Sparrow).
The Magic Carpets of Aladdin:
Inspired by the Disney movie Aladdin,
take to the skies on an enchanted
carpet and enjoy the views of the
bustling bazaar below.

FRONTIERLAND

FIND MAPS & FULL ACTIVITIES LISTS AT DISNEYWORLD.COM

MAGICAL
ENCOUNTERS
Keep an eye out for our
most famous residents
making an appearance—
meet your favourite Disney
Characters at extra special
designated spots, or
surprise locations across
the Parks!

1
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A
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2

Map and activity availability subject to change.

Dumbo the Flying Elephant: Touch the
sky on this joyful classic, with interactive
waiting areas that really add to the fun!

FANTASYLAND

90
TI

VIT

12
12
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11 The Barnstormer: An exciting
adventure high above the Storybook
Circus grounds.
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The very idea of what’s possible is on the brink of a new age.
Come explore with family and friends while enjoying attractions
and events that excite the senses and stir the soul. We invite
you to be part of the continuing story of EPCOT.

THE

Magic

of possibility

Welcome to a place where technology
and culture come together for a truly
unique experience.

Norway where you can take a boat trip
to Arendelle with Anna, Elsa and Olaf
from Disney’s Frozen!

Start your day at the front of the Park,
where you can explore Future World, with
its adventurous attractions like Mission:
SPACE, Soarin’ Around the World, and
Spaceship Earth–a magical trip through
time and space.

At EPCOT you could find yourself in a farflung corner of the world, or even far into
the future!

Then over at World Showcase, you’ll
discover the sights, sounds and flavours
of 11 countries–don’t forget to stop by

Image does not represent current operational guidelines or health and safety measures such as face covering and physical distancing requirements.

Soarin’ Around the World

EPCOT

DON’T MISS! Stop by the EPCOT
Experience, where you can see the
amazing changes planned as we embark
upon the biggest transformation in Disney
Park history.

DISNEY PARKS & TICKETS
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A SMALL SELECTION FROM OVER 85 MAGICAL ACTIVITIES

EPCOT
GERMANY

3

4

Kidcot Fun Stops: Kids can collect
stamps and create a personalised
souvenir at any or all 11 of these
World Showcase craft stations.
Disney Phineas and Ferb: Agent P’s
World Showcase Adventure:
Test your sleuthing skills on an actionpacked scavenger hunt around World
Showcase.

12

F OR AL L TH E FA MI LY

Mission: SPACE: Choose from two
different intensity levels and prepare for
an out-of-this-world experience.

13

Test Track (presented by Chevrolet®):
Take a spin on this thrilling test track,
where you’ll reach speeds of 65mph
around a mile-long course.

14

Soarin’ Around the World: The 180º,
80ft IMAX digital projection dome, aerial
views of the world’s wonders, evocative
scents and graceful motion put this
flight simulator in a class of its own.

SeaBase: Descend beneath the waves
to explore the magic and mystery of life
under the sea at this fantastic aquarium,
home to over 4,000 sea creatures.

5

NEW! EPCOT Experience: Walt Disney
Imagineering presents an exhibition on
the innovation and inspiration driving
EPCOT’s transformation.

6

Living with the Land: Discover the
marvels of nature as you take a gentle
boat ride through working greenhouses
and a real fishery.
Frozen Ever After: Warm your heart
with some Frozen friends on an icy
adventure through Arendelle.

8

Spaceship Earth: Step inside the
iconic EPCOT geosphere for a journey
through time and space.

*Height restrictions apply.

BI G T HRI LLS

MOROCCO
NORWAY

7
FRANCE

2

MEXICO

13

*

WORLD SHOWCASE

5

UK

11

12

10

3

CANADA

FUTURE WORLD

8

9

1

6

14

4
OV E R

FIND MAPS & FULL ACTIVITIES LISTS AT DISNEYWORLD.COM

THE AMAZING
TRANSFORMATION
OF EPCOT
Over the coming years,
EPCOT will be unified with
four neighbourhoods,
filled with authentic
and innovative new
experiences.

12
Images do not represent current operational guidelines or health and safety
measures such as face covering and physical distancing requirements.
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JAPAN
CHINA

10 NEW! Canada Far and Wide in
Circle-Vision 360: Come to the Canada
Pavilion for new scenes and a new story.
11 World Showcase: Have you ever started
your day in Canada, stopped off in
Japan, Italy and Norway and finished up
in Mexico? At World Showcase you can!

THE AMERICAN ADVENTURE

Map and activity availability subject to change.

2

The Seas with Nemo & Friends: Help
find Nemo by catching a ‘clamobile’ on
the East Australian Current, inspired by
Disney∙Pixar’s Finding Nemo.

ITALY

85
TI

VIT

7
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NEW! Awesome Planet: Explore the
planet’s beauty and diversity in this new
film at the Land Pavilion.

I

E
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©Disney∙Pixar.

DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS
Prepare yourself for immersive experiences that engage every one
of your senses, plus new attractions and lands to make your adventure
even more extraordinary. So get ready - once you enter, you’re not just
watching the story, you’re actually living it!

As soon as you arrive at the Park and
take your first steps down Hollywood
Boulevard, the action begins.

LET YOUR

Adventure

Come live your adventure in a galaxy far, far
away, at the incredible new land Star Wars:
Galaxy’s Edge. You’ll encounter strange
creatures, alien languages and curious
concoctions on the remote trading planet
of Batuu.
Then play big at Toy Story Land, where kids
and grown-ups alike experience adventures in
the so-much-larger-than-life setting of Andy’s
backyard.

Thrill-seekers will be in their element too,
with heart-thumping attractions like Rock
‘n’ Roller Coaster Starring Aerosmith and
The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™.
At Disney’s Hollywood Studios, new
adventures await around every corner.
NEW IN RESORT! Mickey & Minnie’s
Runaway Railway – the wackiest, silliest
train trip ever is ready to take you through
the cartoon world and Mickey & Minnie’s
first ride-through attraction in Disney Parks
history! Are you ready?

Begin

©Disney © & ™ Lucasfilm Ltd.
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BI G T HRI LLS
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Muppet*Vision 3D: Join Kermit, Miss
Piggy and a madcap cast of Muppets
in a hilarious 3D show.

8

F OR AL L TH E FA MI LY
3

4

NEW! Mickey & Minnie’s Runaway
Railway: Hop aboard a runaway train
and follow Mickey and Minnie into a
cartoon world full of unexpected twists!
Toy Story Mania!: Blast your way
through a virtual gallery of carnivalstyle 4D shooting games. Inspired by
Disney∙Pixar’s Toy Story films!

5

NEW! Millennium Falcon: Smugglers
Run**: Join your crew of daring
smugglers and buckle up for a blast
into hyperspace aboard the legendary
Millennium Falcon. ©Disney © & ™ Lucasfilm Ltd.

6

Slinky Dog Dash**: Inspired by
Disney·Pixar’s Toy Story films, this crazy
coaster whooshes round curves, up hills
and down drops for chaotic family fun.

1

10

Star Tours—The Adventures
Continue**: Join the Rebel Alliance
on an epic intergalactic adventure as
you battle the evil Empire on this 3D
simulator. ©Disney © & ™ Lucasfilm Ltd.
The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror :
Every experience is different on this hairraising elevator drop—a good excuse
to ride again and again! The Twilight Zone™ is
™**

4
2

COMMISSARY LANE

3

10

Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster Starring
Aerosmith**: Buckle up for a rockin’
good time as you blast from 0–60mph
in just 2.8 seconds, twisting through
neon signs to an awesome Aerosmith
soundtrack.
NEW! Star Wars: Rise of the
Resistance**: Join the Resistance in
an epic battle against the First Order,
including a face-off with Kylo Ren!
©Disney © & ™ Lucasfilm Ltd.

ANIMATION COURTYARD

ECHO LAKE

a registered trademark of CBS, Inc. and is used with permission
pursuant to a license from CBS, Inc.

9

TOY STORY LAND

MUPPET COURTYARD

7

6

SUNSET BOULEVARD
HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD

NEW! STAR WARS:
RISE OF THE RESISTANCE:

The Resistance needs you for
a secret mission—but your
transport has been captured by
the First Order! Can Rey, BB-8
and the team help you escape
their clutches?

9
8

ENTRANCE

BOAT TO EPCOT

©Disney © & ™ Lucasfilm Ltd.
OV E R
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2

Alien Swirling Saucers: Inspired by
Disney·Pixar’s Toy Story films, take a toy
rocket ride while aliens fly around in toy
saucers and The Claw looms above!

7

DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

5

I

E

1

STAR WARS:
GALAXY’S EDGE

Map and activity availability subject to change.

A SMALL SELECTION FROM OVER 35 MAGICAL ACTIVITIES

VIT

NEW!
MICKEY & MINNIE’S
RUNAWAY RAILWAY

The wackiest, silliest train
trip ever is ready to take you
through the cartoon world
where Mouse Rules apply!
8
**Height restrictions apply.

Slinky® Dog © POOF-Slinky, LLC. ©Disney © & ™ Lucasfilm Ltd.

6
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Pandora—The World of Avatar. ©Fox ©Disney

DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM THEME PARK
Explore the wonders of nature throughout the day and into the
night at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park. Discover rare
animals, authentic adventures and world-class entertainment
transporting you to the heart of nature—alive with magic.

It’s impossible not to be caught up in
the atmosphere of this awesome Park!

Alive
with magic

Start the day by following in the footsteps
of Russell from Disney•Pixar’s Up! on a
series of fun nature-themed challenges
as you work to become one of our official
Wilderness Explorers.
The excitement builds as you encounter an
amazing array of live animals, from meerkats
(up close) to big cats (a little further away).
And of course, there are lots of creatures to
spot on the magnificent Tree of Life—home
to over 300 detailed animal carvings.

Next, find yourself transported beyond what
you thought was possible in Pandora—The
World of Avatar, where floating mountains
defy gravity and mystical rivers flow.
At Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park,
it’s about to get wild!
TOP TIP! While Kilimanjaro Safaris will be a
great experience at any time of the day, we
recommend getting there in the morning
when the animals tend to be more active.

DISNEY PARKS & TICKETS
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TriceraTop Spin: Little ones will love
jumping on their own triceratops for this
colourful carnival caper.

2

Gorilla Falls Exploration Trail: Spot
meerkats, gorillas and more on this
self-guided tour through a lush African
forest trail.

3

Dino-Sue: An awe-inspiring
reproduction of an actual Tyrannosaurus
Rex skeleton on display in DinoLand
U.S.A.

4

Wilderness Explorers: Intrepid
travellers can earn explorer badges
by completing fun-packed challenges
around the whole Park.

F OR AL L TH E FA MI LY
5

Na’vi River Journey: Travel down the
sacred river through a bioluminescent
forest, as the beauty of Pandora reveals
itself.
Discovery Island Trails: Wander down
jungle paths and cave-like tunnels to
observe exotic wildlife.

7

Kilimanjaro Safaris: Jump in an openair jeep for a daytime or evening tour of
the Harambe Wildlife Reserve.

8

The Oasis Exhibits: Look out for
the giant anteater and other exotic
creatures.

9

It’s Tough to be a Bug!: Get a bug’s eye
view of the world inside the Tree of Life.
Inspired by Disney∙Pixar’s A Bug’s Life.

10

Tree of Life: Explore the artistry of this
grand symbol, its trunk hand-carved
with over 300 intricate animal images.

2

RAFIKI’S PLANET WATCH

7

Maharajah Jungle Trek: Journey into
the wilds of Anandapur Royal Forest.

11
12

AFRICA

13

ASIA

BI G T HRI LLS

17

14 Avatar Flight of Passage**: Hold on
tight as you experience an exhilarating
ride on a winged Banshee.
15 Expedition Everest™**: Escape the
clutches of the Abominable Snowman
as you career round the perilous peaks
of Mt. Everest.
16 DINOSAUR**: Board a Time Rover for a
thrilling pre-historic adventure to save
the very last dino!

6

PANDORA—THE WORLD
OF AVATAR

5

17 Kali River Rapids**: A thrilling
white-knuckle adventure through the
Chakranadi River.

14

15

10

DISCOVERY ISLAND

9
4

OASIS

1
8

DINOLAND,
U.S.A.

3
16

ENTRANCE

FLY LIKE A NA’VI
Pandora is revealed in
breathtaking 3D as you
soar on the back of a
banshee in Avatar Flight
of Passage.

11 Conservation Station: Take the
Wildlife Express Train to Rafiki’s Planet
Watch and find out about Disney’s
conservation efforts.

OV E R
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13

Wildlife Express Train: Journey across
the savannah on a rustic train for a
behind-the-scenes look at the resident
animals, including rhinos, elephants and
more.

65
TI

S

1

12

KALI RIVER
RAPIDS
You will get wet on
this attraction, so if
you’d like to remain
dry, be sure to bring
a poncho, change of
clothes or towel.

FIND MAPS & FULL ACTIVITIES LISTS AT DISNEYWORLD.COM
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Map and activity availability subject to change.

DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM THEME PARK

A SMALL SELECTION FROM OVER 65 MAGICAL ACTIVITIES

VIT

1

17

15

*Fees apply. **Height restrictions apply. ©Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation.
Images do not represent current operational guidelines or health and safety
measures such as face covering and physical distancing requirements.
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Typhoon Lagoon Surf Pool

DISNEY’S TYPHOON LAGOON WATER PARK
This Water Park features the largest inland wave pool
in North America. From swept-off-your-feet action to
cool-breeze relaxation, everyone can find their way to
hang ten or take five in this tropical paradise.
Please note, opening dates for Disney’s Typhoon
Lagoon Water Park are to be determined.

Get ready for a sun-soaked, fun-filled
adventure at Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon
Water Park.

Soak
up thE sun

Legend has it that an almighty storm blew
through, leaving behind a tropical paradise
packed with exciting slides, roaring rapids
and a winding river that transports you to
every corner of the Park.
Jump straight into the action with a 65m
plunge down Humunga Cowabunga—a
near-vertical drop in the dark! Keep the
adrenaline pumping with a spin on the
Crush ‘n’ Gusher water coaster, and be sure
not to miss the white-water thrills of Miss
Adventure Falls!

Families can enjoy the action together at
Gangplank Falls—a giant raft ride with room
for four—while little ones will love the totsized thrills of the Bay Slides.
Slow things down with a leisurely bob along
Castaway Creek, then cool off with a frozen
treat at the Snack Shack. And of course,
it’s not a visit to Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon
Water Park without riding the waves at the
Park’s namesake pool, where they reach up
to 1.8m high!
TOP TIP! Chill out in your own shaded
private area with our Beachcomber Shacks.
Each reserved area accommodates up to six
guests and comes with a variety of premium
amenities.

DISNEY PARKS & TICKETS
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DISNEY’S TYPHOON LAGOON WATER PARK

A SELECTION OF ACTIVITIES TO SUIT THE WHOLE FAMILY
BI G T HRI LLS

1

Bay Slides*: Little ones can catch a
thrill of their own at these exciting mini
water slides.

2

Ketchakiddee Creek*: This colourful
play area is especially for little tadpoles,
with 10 different activity zones that will
keep them smiling all day long.

3

Castaway Creek: The whole family can
drift away together on a bouncy inner
tube on the blissful currents of this
scenic lazy river.

7

Humunga Kowabunga*: Brave the
heights of Mount Mayday and plummet
214ft downhill, ending in a near-vertical,
five-storey drop. Kowabunga!

8

Crush ‘n’ Gusher*: This rip-roaring,
roller coaster-style raft ride is fast-paced
fun for groups of thrill seekers to enjoy
together.

9

Mayday Falls: Get ready to take on the
bends and bumps of the highest and
longest slide in the Park.

Gangplank Falls: Jump into a giant
inner tube with three of your pals and
whoosh your way along 300ft of raging
rapids.

5

Typhoon Lagoon Surf Pool: This wave
pool boasts a series of 6ft swells every
30 minutes—it’s like being in the ocean,
only much warmer!

6

Miss Adventure Falls: Hit the high seas
on a treasure raft for this brand new, fun
family ride—the longest in Disney Water
Park history!

SURF’S UP!
Take surf lessons
before the Park
opens in North
America’s largest
wave pool.**

Attractions subject to change. Water Parks subject to seasonal and weather closures.
*Height restrictions apply. **Fees apply.
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Map and activity availability subject to change.
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10 Sandy White Beach: Bury your toes
into warm, golden sand and relax in the
glorious Florida sun—holidays don’t get
much better than this.
3

6

3

ENTRANCE

8

Castaway Creek: Laze, paddle or swim
your way around this gentle river that
winds all around the Park.

NO NEED
FOR BAGGAGE
Our Water Park facilities
include locker/towel/life
vest rental**, changing
areas, dedicated
children’s areas, shopping
and dining.

Please note,
opening dates for
Disney’s Typhoon
Lagoon Water
Park are to be
determined.

FIND MAPS & FULL ACTIVITIES LISTS AT DISNEYWORLD.COM
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Summit Plummet

DISNEY’S BLIZZARD BEACH WATER PARK
Disney built a ski resort in Florida. And it melted… go figure.
From bunny slopes for little squirts, to black diamonds
for the slope shredders, this Water Park is equal parts
exhilarating action and epic relaxation for everyone.
Please note, opening dates for Disney’s Blizzard
Beach Water Park are to be determined.

It might look cool, but the fun really heats
up at Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park!

Dive
into fun

Presided over by the snowy peaks of Mount
Gushmore, the Park is home to a host of
wonderful water slides and brilliant bobsled
runs, so there’s plenty of thrills to be had!
It’s impossible to come to this Park and not
notice Summit Plummet—one of the world’s
tallest free-falling waterslides. Climb to the
top, then race to the bottom at 60mph for
the ultimate not-to-be-missed thrill ride.
On the flip side, you can soak up the Florida
sunshine as you float serenely in Melt-Away
Bay—a relaxing oasis at the base of the
mountain. There’s even a white-sand beach!

When it’s time to get going again, grab
your gang and head for Teamboat Springs,
a family raft ride through gushing waterfalls,
then go head-to-head in a rapid race
down side-by-side slides at the Downhill
Double Dipper.
And with dedicated areas for little ones—
including Tike’s Peak, a pint-sized version
of Mount Gushmore—there’s something for
the whole family at this magical frozen oasis.
DON’T FORGET! The pavement might
get hot on warmer days, so we recommend
bringing water shoes, especially for
little feet.

DISNEY PARKS & TICKETS
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DISNEY’S BLIZZARD BEACH WATER PARK

A SELECTION OF ACTIVITIES TO SUIT THE WHOLE FAMILY

2

Tike’s Peak*: Just for little ones,
this polar-themed play park is filled
with splashy slides and activities that
they’ll love.
Cross Country Creek: Bobbing along
with the current on this lazy river is great
fun—even more so when you’ve got a
bouncy inner tube to lounge on!

F OR AL L TH E FA MI LY
3

Ski Patrol Training Camp: A watery
obstacle course filled with fun activities
that will challenge kids to hone their
adventuring skills!

4

Teamboat Springs: Team up with your
friends and family on this whitewater
rafting adventure for up to six people.

5

Toboggan Racers: Race to the bottom
of these brilliantly bumpy downhill
slides, where eight riders battle side-byside for pole position!

6

Summit Plummet*: The big one!
Plunge at 60mph down the face of
Mount Gushmore on one of the tallest
and fastest freefall body slides in the
world—go ahead, look down, if you
dare…

7

Downhill Double Dipper : Hurtle down
the slopes side-by-side with a friend as
you race to get to the bottom of this
thrilling downhill dash.

8

Slush Gusher*: Ride a rapid stream of
melting slush down this 90ft-long slide,
that propels you at high speed in the
shadow of Summit Plummet.

9

11

4
3

2
ENTRANCE

1

C HI LL OU T

2

DELIGHTFUL DIP
It might be named
after a snowstorm,
but don’t worry, the
water temperature is a
comfortable 21°C.

FIND MAPS & FULL ACTIVITIES LISTS AT DISNEYWORLD.COM

Cross Country Creek: Chill out and
relax as the gentle currents drift you
along this lazy river that flows round
the whole Park.

Please note,
opening dates for
Disney’s Blizzard
Beach Water
Park are to be
determined.
1

Attractions subject to change. Water Parks subject to seasonal and weather closures.
*Height restrictions apply.

10
8

Runoff Rapids: Three different slides,
three totally different experiences! Dive
in and enjoy the rush downhill, then be
catapulted into the giant splash pool.

11 Melt-Away Bay: Bob in the surf at
this one-acre wave pool at the foot
of Mount Gushmore—perfect for
splashing, swimming or just soaking
up the sun.

POLAR PATIO
Rent one of these
premium cabana-style
spaces for the ultimate in
relaxation.

7

*

10 Snow Stormers: These slippery slides
wind their way down the mountain for a
scenic, splashtastic slalom!

9

5

Map and activity availability subject to change.
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MORE TO EXPLORE
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From the unique style and unforgettable
theming of our Disney Resort hotels, to the
incredible quality and variety of our Disney
Dining, there’s a range of extra special additions
that will make your holiday truly sparkle.
DISNEY RESORT HOTELS
Stay in the heart of the magic with a variety of themed
Disney Resort hotels to suit every taste and budget.
Plus, with complimentary transport around the whole
of Walt Disney World Resort, you can pop back to your
hotel with ease at any time.
DISNEYLICIOUS DINING
Having the time of your life is hungry work—that’s why we
have countless tasty offerings for you to feast on whenever
you feel peckish! From a casual bite to eat to elegant sitdown meals, quick snacks to relaxed lunches and everything
in between, you’re never far from something delicious.
FUN BEYOND THE PARKS
There’s a whole host of magic to explore outside the Disney
Parks too. Incredible shopping, dining and entertainment
await at Disney Springs and Disney’s BoardWalk, as well
as an amazing assortment of sports, leisure and fitness
activities across Walt Disney World Resort.
Find full details about Disney Resort hotels,
Dining and Entertainment at disneyworld.com

MORE TO E XPLORE
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START YOUR ADVENTURE
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Don’t forget to visit
disneyworld.co.uk/experienceupdates (for UK/IE guests) or
disneyworld.eu/experienceupdates (for EU guests) for
the latest Health and Safety
information.
For entry into the US make
sure you check necessary visa
requirements with your local
embassy. You’ll also need a valid
ESTA. For more information,
please visit disneyholidays.com/
walt-disney-world/faq/passportsvisas/
Create your My Disney
Experience account and add
your Family & Friends so
you’ll be ready to make and
share plans with each other.
Remember to also download
the app for your smartphone so
that you can make plans on the
go, view menus, order food and
check-in online.
In order to enter a Disney Park
you’ll need a valid admission, as
well as a park reservation. This
should be arranged through the
Disney Park Pass reservation
system at disneyworld.co.uk/
park-reservations for UK/IE
guests and disneyworld.eu/
park-reservations for EU guests.
If you’re travelling during a
special event not included in your

Theme Park admission, don’t
forget to purchase your ticket
separately in advance by calling
free on 0800 085 0582 (UK) or
1800 800 064 (IE). disneyworld.
co.uk/park-reservations/
For EU Guests, please call 00
800 2006 0809* (freephone) or
00 44 203 666 9911** (charges
apply). disneyworld.eu/parkreservations/
Start booking your Walt Disney
World restaurants up to 60 days
in advance of arrival.
If you’re flying into Orlando
International Airport and find that
Disney’s Magical Express hasn’t
been included in your booking,
you can book through our Disney
Experts by calling 0800 16 90
730 (UK) or 1800 812 676 (IE).
Visit disneyworld.co.uk/guestservices/magical-express for
more information.
For EU Guests, please call 00
800 2006 0809* (freephone) or
00 44 203 666 9911** (charges
apply). Visit disneyworld.eu/
guest-services/magical-express
for more information.
Remember, there are lots of
sunny days in Florida, so don’t
forget to pack some suncream
and hats.
Also, remember to bring
comfortable walking shoes!

*Calls to this number are generally free, but some charges may still apply from a landline or mobile.
**International call charges apply. Please check with your network operator for rates. Guests under 18 years of age must have parent or guardian permission to call.
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Our experts will help you craft your magical Walt Disney World holiday.
With their wealth of knowledge, they’ll make sure that you get
the package that’s perfect for you.
Browse the website to learn more about our range of themed Disney Resort Hotels,
flexible Park Tickets and other add-ons that make a holiday with us even more special.
What’s more, when you book a package with Walt Disney Travel Company International,
you can take advantage of some exclusive Magical Extras* — both
at home and once you arrive — including:
15% off your first online order at shopdisney.co.uk for UK and IE guests.
A range of in-Resort discounts on dining, sports, leisure and merchandise.
Specialist advice from our Disney experts, who are always on hand to help.
Low deposit price starting from just £50 (UK)/€65 (IE/EU) and no credit card fees.

How
to book

DISCOVER YOUR PERFECT PACKAGE
AT DISNEYWORLD.COM TODAY!
(UK): 0800 169 0730† | (IE): 1800 812 676† | (EU) 00 800 2006 0809^
*All Magical Extras are valid for arrivals through until 31 Dec 2021. All offers subject to package validity dates.To receive any of the Magical Extras listed, guests must present their offer card plus MagicBand or resort ID. Offers are not valid with
any other offer, promotion or discount. Subject to change and withdrawal from the programme without any notice.Terms and conditions apply to all Magical Extras — visit www.disneyholidays.co.uk/walt-disney-world/magical-extras
for full details. †Calls are free, but you must have your parent or guardian’s permission if you are under 18 years of age. ^Calls to this number are generally free, but some charges may still apply from a landline or mobile. Guests under 18
years of age must have parent or guardian permission to call.
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